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Abstract8

The structural fire response of slender austenitic stainless steel I-sections in weak-axis flexure9

is studied experimentally for the first time. The presented experimental programme comprised lo-10

cal geometric imperfection measurements for all the test beams, room temperature material tests, a11

reference room temperature weak-axis bending test and a series of elevated temperature weak-axis12

bending tests. The experimental setup, procedure and measured responses of the test specimens13

are fully described. The results demonstrate that, despite the studied cross-section being slen-14

der, considerable inelastic strength reserves were displayed. Such behaviour has previously been15

observed in steel I-sections in weak-axis flexure at room temperature. The test results are used16

to assess the accuracy of existing fire design provisions in predicting the weak-axis bending mo-17

ment resistances of slender stainless steel I-sections. Significantly improved capacity predictions18

were achieved through the application of a plastic effective width method in which the beneficial19

influence of the partial spread of plasticity is captured.20

Keywords:21
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1. Introduction24

In the current European structural stainless steel design standard EN 1993-1-4 [2], the influ-25

ence of local buckling on the ultimate bending moment resistance of slender (Class 4) stainless26

steel I-sections is accounted for through the effective width concept. The effective width con-27

cept is also adopted in the determination of the elevated temperature moment resistance of slender28

stainless steel I-sections in weak-axis flexure in the current European structural steel fire design29

standard EN 1993-1-2 [3]. However, it has been shown in the literature [5–10] that at room tem-30

perature, I-sections can attain weak-axis bending moment resistances that are significantly greater31
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than those determined using the effective width concept, with the maximum strains within the32

outstand flanges reaching strain levels that are considerably greater than the yield strains. Similar33

conservatism arising from the application of the effective width concept is also anticipated in the34

prediction of the elevated temperature resistance of stainless steel I-sections in weak-axis flexure.35

Several design methods have been developed to achieve more accurate resistance predictions36

for I-sections in weak-axis flexure. The European structural cold-formed steel design standard37

EN 1993-1-3 [11] includes a mixed effective width/effective thickness method, in which the thick-38

nesses, rather than the widths, of outstand flanges are reduced to consider the influence of local39

buckling. A plastic effective width method has also been put forward to consider the inelastic40

local buckling response of outstand flanges in slender I-sections in bending about the weak-axis41

[5–10]. Adopting a revised plate slenderness definition, the plastic effective width method of [7]42

was recommended in [1] for application to the fire design of stainless steel I-sections in weak-axis43

flexure, but, thus far, there has been no experimental validation of this recommendation, despite44

the fire behaviour of stainless steel structures having attracted wide research interest [12–19].45

To address this lack of experimental data, four fire tests on grade 1.4301 austenitic stainless46

steel laser-welded I-sections in weak-axis flexure have been conducted and are presented in this47

study. One reference room temperature test on the same cross-section as used in the fire tests48

has also been performed. The isothermal testing method was employed in the fire tests, whereby49

the test beam specimens were heated to their target temperature and subsequently loaded with a50

predefined loading rate until failure. The test results for the five beams, as well as local geometric51

imperfection measurements and room temperature material tests, are reported. The traditional52

design rules set out in EN 1993-1-2 [3], together with the alternative design proposals introduced53

above, are evaluated in terms of accuracy and consistency against the fire test results.54

2. Test programme55

A series of laboratory tests were conducted on laser-welded grade 1.4301 austenitic stain-56

less steel I-sections. The test programme comprised initial local geometric imperfection mea-57

surements, room temperature material tests, a reference room temperature four-point weak-axis58

bending test and four elevated temperature four-point weak-axis bending tests.59

2.1. Geometry and imperfection measurements60

The measured geometric properties of the five test beams are summarised in Table 1, where L61

is the full length of the beam, Lm is the distance between the two loading points (see Fig. 1), bf62

is the flange width, h is the cross-section depth and tf and tw are the flange and web thicknesses,63

respectively. The beam specimens were labelled considering the temperature at which they were64

tested: B-20 corresponds to the beam specimen tested at room temperature, while B-300, B-65

400, B-500 and B-600 correspond to the beam specimens tested at 300, 400, 500 and 600 °C,66

respectively. Note that although the test specimens are Class 3 according to EN 1993-1-4 [2]67

and the existing cross-section classification rules of EN 1993-1-2 [3], they fall into the ‘slender’68

category according to the new cross-section classification rules of Xing et al. [4] for stainless steel69

cross-sections at elevated temperature which are due to be incorporated into the next version of70

EN 1993-1-2.71
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Local geometric imperfections were measured for all beam specimens in accordance with the72

procedure described in [20]. First, as shown in Fig. 2, the test beams were seated on the bed of73

a milling machine. Then, a linear variable differential transformer (LVDT), which was fixed to74

the movable frame of the milling machine, was passed along the length of the beam specimens75

between the two loading points to record deviations at 1 mm intervals. Measurements were taken76

along nine different longitudinal lines, at the locations shown in Fig. 3; a representative local geo-77

metric imperfection distribution measured by the LVDT is plotted in Fig. 4. Table 1 summarises78

the measured local geometric imperfection magnitudes, where the flange local imperfection am-79

plitude wf and web local imperfection amplitude ww were taken as the maximum deviations with80

respect to straight lines fitted to the measured local geometric imperfections using linear regression81

analysis.82

2.2. Material properties83

The test beams were fabricated by laser-welding from grade 1.4301 austenitic stainless steel84

plates. As given in the manufacturer’s mill certificates, the chemical compositions of the test beams85

are presented in Table 2, while the material properties of the test beams are tabulated in Table 3,86

including the 0.2% proof strength fy,mill, the 1% proof strength fp1.0,mill, the ultimate tensile strength87

fu,mill and the fracture strain εf,mill over the standard gauge length equal to 5.65
√

S 0, in which S 088

is the cross-sectional area of the parallel length of the extracted coupon. The adopted specimen89

designation I-248×249×8×13 in Tables 2 and 3 denotes an I-shaped cross-section of dimensions90

248 mm (cross-section depth h) × 249 mm (flange width bf) × 8 mm (web thickness tw) × 13 mm91

(flange thickness tf).92

Four coupon specimens were cut from the test I-section at the locations shown in Fig. 5; two93

coupon specimens were cut from the flange plates and the other two were cut from the web plate.94

The coupon specimens were dimensioned in line with the recommendations of [21] as shown in95

Fig. 6. The room temperature material tests were performed using an Instron 250 kN hydraulic96

testing machine driven under displacement control, during which a rate of 0.05 mm/min up to97

the nominal yield stress and then of 0.8 mm/min was achieved. Fig. 7 illustrates the setup of98

the tensile coupon tests, where a pair of linear electrical resistance strain gauges were centrally99

adhered to the two sides of each coupon specimen, and an extensometer was clamped to the coupon100

specimen to record the average strain within the parallel length. The tensile coupon specimens101

were labelled with respect to the nominal plate thickness and locations (i.e. flange plate (F) or102

web plate (W) of the I-section) from which they were cut. Additionally, a number of 1 or 2 was103

utilized to differentiate the coupon specimens cut from the same web or flange. The adopted104

coupon designation can be further explained by an example - e.g. TC8-W-1 denotes the first105

coupon specimen extracted from the web with a nominal plate thickness of 8 mm. The engineering106

stress-strain curves obtained from the room temperature material tests are shown in Fig. 8. The107

mechanical properties, including the yield (0.2% proof) strength fy, the 1% proof strength fp1.0,108

the strength at 2% total strain f2.0, the ultimate tensile strength fu, the ultimate strain at the ultimate109

tensile strength εu, the strain over a gauge length equal to 50 mm at fracture εf and the Young’s110

modulus E, are summarised in Table 4. The Ramberg-Osgood (R-O) exponents n and mu [22–111

25] in Table 4 were derived by fitting the obtained engineering stress-strain curves (σ − ε) to the112

two-stage R-O material model of [26] provided in eqs. (1) and (2):113
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ε =
σ

E
+ 0.002

(
σ

fy

)n

for σ ≤ fy (1)

ε =
σ − fy

Ep0.2
+

(
εu − εp0.2 −

fu − fy

Ep0.2

) (
σ − fy

fu − fy

)mu

+ εp0.2

for fy < σ ≤ fu, (2)

where Ep0.2 is the tangent modulus at the 0.2% proof strength and εp0.2 is the total strain at the114

0.2% proof strength.115

For numerical modelling of the fire behaviour of stainless steel I-section beams, the modified116

two-stage R–O material model [4, 28, 29] provided in eqs. (3) and (4) can be employed to describe117

the stress-strain response at elevated temperature.118

ε =
σ

Eθ

+ 0.002
(
σ

fp0.2,θ

)nθ

for σ ≤ fp0.2,θ (3)

ε =
σ − fp0.2,θ

Ep0.2,θ
+

(
εu,θ − εp0.2,θ −

fu,θ − fp0.2,θ

Ep0.2,θ

) (
σ − fp0.2,θ

fu,θ − fp0.2,θ

)mθ

+ εp0.2,θ

for fp0.2,θ < σ ≤ fu,θ. (4)

In eqs. (3) and (4), fp0.2,θ is the 0.2% proof strength at elevated temperature θ, εp0.2,θ is the total119

strain corresponding to fp0.2,θ at elevated temperature θ, fu,θ and εu,θ is the ultimate tensile strength120

and strain at elevated temperature θ, Eθ is the Young’s modulus at elevated temperature θ, Ep0.2,θ121

is the tangent modulus corresponding to fp0.2,θ at elevated temperature θ and nθ and mθ are R-122

O exponents at elevated temperature θ. As recommended in the Design Manual for Structural123

Stainless Steel [27], the exponents nθ and mθ can be taken as equal to the corresponding room124

temperature exponents n and mu (i.e. nθ = n, mθ = mu). Alternatively, the expression reported125

in [4, 28, 29] can also be utilized to determine the elevated temperature R-O exponent mθ, which126

ensure the R-O material model exactly passes through f2,θ at 2% total strain and fu,θ at the ultimate127

strain εu,θ. The material properties at temperature θ can be calculated by multiplying the measured128

material properties at room temperature by the corresponding stiffness (kE,θ), strength (kp0.2,θ, k2,θ)129

and ductility (kεu,θ) reduction factors set out in [27] as shown in Fig. 9, which were derived from130

extensive elevated temperature test results [30, 31, 33], i.e. Eθ = kE,θE, fp0.2,θ = kp0.2,θ fy, f2,θ =131

k2,θ fy, fu,θ = ku,θ fu and εu,θ = kεu,θεu.132

2.3. Beam test at room temperature133

A reference room temperature weak-axis bending test was conducted on the studied cross-134

section to obtain the benchmark structural behaviour against which the results of the subsequent135

fire tests could be assessed. A four-point bending testing configuration was adopted, in which136

the bending moment between the two loading points was constant. The beam tested at room137

temperature had the same nominal geometric properties as those tested at elevated temperature.138

Prior to the testing, eight stiffeners were welded to the beam, as shown in Fig. 1b, to avoid any139

possible local bearing failure at the loading points and end supports.140
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The experimental setup for the room temperature four-point weak-axis bending test is shown in141

Fig. 1 and consisted of two electric pumps to apply the vertical loads, two load cells to monitor the142

magnitudes of the applied loads and three string transducers to monitor the vertical displacements143

at the two loading points and at the mid-span. Two pairs of steel rollers were utilized: (i) a pair144

was positioned at a distance of 150 mm from the ends of the specimen to achieve simply-supported145

boundary conditions and (ii) another pair was positioned at the two loading points to ensure that146

the loads were vertically applied to the test specimen. The beam test was carried out under load147

control at an approximate rate of 3 kN/min until the ultimate capacity was reached. The applied148

loads and the vertical displacements at the two loading points and the mid-span were recorded at149

a 2 s interval.150

The moment versus mid-height deflection curve and the corresponding normalised moment-151

curvature curve for the test beam are plotted in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. Table 5 summarises the152

experimental results from the beam test, where Mel is the elastic weak-axis bending moment resis-153

tance, Mpl is the plastic weak-axis bending moment resistance, Mu is the ultimate bending moment154

value observed in the test, κpl is the elastic part of the total curvature within the uniform bending155

moment region when the applied bending moment is equal to Mpl (i.e. κpl = Mpl/EIz), Iz is the156

weak-axis second moment of area of the cross-section, κu is the curvature at which the bending157

moment reduced from Mu to Mpl in the post-ultimate regime and R is the rotation capacity. The158

curvature κ in the uniform bending moment region was calculated [32] as:159

κ =
8(Dmid−span − Daverage)

4(Dmid−span − Daverage) + L2
m
, (5)

where Daverage is the average of the vertical displacements at the loading points and Dmid−span is the160

vertical displacement at the mid-span. The rotation capacity R in Table 5 was determined from:161

R =
κu

κpl
− 1. (6)

Note that the symbol ‘>’ under ‘κu’ in Table 5 indicates that the actual value of the κu would be162

higher than the that given in the table since during the experiment, the bending moment did not163

drop back to Mpl (see Fig. 11) due to the limited deformations that could be accommodated in the164

experimental setup. The failure mode of the tested slender stainless steel I-section in weak-axis165

flexure is displayed in Fig. 12, featuring in-plane bending with local buckling in the flanges under166

compression.167

2.4. Beam tests at elevated temperature168

Considering the maximum attainable furnace temperature was 600 °C, four four-point weak-169

axis bending tests were conducted on slender stainless steel I-sections at elevated temperatures170

ranging from 300 °C to 600 °C, in steps of 100 °C. The isothermal testing method was applied in171

the fire tests to achieve the different target temperatures.172

2.4.1. Test setup173

Fig. 13 shows the test setup at elevated temperature, which included a three-face heating fur-174

nace, two electric pumps, two load cells, two pairs of steel rollers and three LVDTs fixed on the175
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horizontal frame to monitor the vertical displacements of the two loading points and the mid-span176

of the beam specimen. Details of the LVDT used to measure the vertical displacement of the load-177

ing points is shown in Fig. 14, where the extension rod of the LVDT was placed on the extended178

plates under the load cell. The LVDT placed at the mid-span of the beam was covered by heat179

resistant fabric. As can be seen in Fig. 15, a bespoke displacement measurement system was at-180

tached to the LVDT, which enabled the LVDT to move vertically with the test specimen, leading181

to the accurate measurement of the real-time mid-span vertical displacement at the mid-span.182

The furnace employed for the fire tests was assembled by four L-shaped electrical heating183

modules, of which two were placed on the left hand side and the other two were symmetrically184

placed on the right hand side as graphically illustrated in Fig. 16. The spiral metallic heating185

elements of the heating modules (see Fig. 17). The furnace air temperature was monitored by186

eight thermocouples, as shown in Fig. 16. There were three other thermocouples attached to the187

specimen along the longitudinal direction to capture the temperature distribution during testing,188

where the thermocouple at the mid-span was denoted as TC10 and the other two close to the two189

loading points were denoted as TC9 and TC11.190

2.4.2. Test procedure and results191

In the fire tests, the furnace air temperature was first increased at a rate of 10 °C/min up to the192

target temperature and then kept constant. Heat was transferred by radiation and convection into193

the test beam specimens, the temperature of which lagged somewhat behind that of the furnace194

[34]. Once the temperature of the test beam specimen had stabilised, it was held constant for195

ten minutes, after which the loading was increased at a rate of 3 kN/min until failure. The key196

experimental data, including the furnace air temperature measured by the thermocouples 1–8, the197

specimen temperature measured by the thermocouples 9–11, the loads applied by the two pumps198

and readings of the three LVDTs, were recorded at a 2 s interval.199

All the test beam specimens failed by in-plane weak-axis flexure combined with local buckling200

of the flanges under compressive stresses, as shown in Fig. 18; note that the different surface201

colours of the test specimens relates to the different test temperature levels. Fig. 19 shows the202

temperatures of the specimen and furnace versus time curves in the four fire tests. It can be203

seen that the furnace temperature followed the prescribed bi-linear temperature-time protocol,204

i.e. a constant rate of temperature increase until reaching the target temperature, after which205

the temperature remained constant, while the specimen temperature lagged somewhat behind due206

to the effects of heat transfer [34]. Additionally, the rate of heat transfer is dependent on the207

temperature difference between the furnace and specimen. Since the temperature difference was208

variable in the four fire tests due to different target temperatures, the rate of increase of specimen209

surface temperature was also different. The recorded moment versus mid-span deflection curves210

from the fire tests are shown in Fig. 20. Since fp0.2,θ and f2,θ are two common reference strengths211

adopted in the fire design of steel structures, two normalised moment-curvature curves for the four212

tests are plotted, as shown in Fig. 21 and Fig. 22, respectively.213

For each specimen, the key experimental results, including the calculated elevated tempera-214

ture elastic Mel,θ and plastic Mpl,θ bending moment resistances, the ultimate bending moment Mu,θ215

observed in the experiments, the calculated elastic curvature at the elevated temperature plastic216

bending moment resistance κpl,θ, the total curvature κu,θ when the applied bending moment re-217
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duced from Mu,θ to Mpl,θ on the descending branch and the rotation capacity Rθ, are summarized218

in Table 6 and Table 7, based on the reference strengths fp0.2,θ and f2,θ, respectively. Note that219

results obtained from isothermal and anisothermal fire tests will differ due, principally, to the220

time-dependent effects of creep. However, for testing conducted at the moderate rates of loading221

(isothermal) or temperature rise (anisothermal) that result in the level of strain rates typically ex-222

perienced in structures in fire, as adopted in this study, the influence of creep is small, as shown in223

[30, 35].224

3. Assessment of design provisions for slender stainless steel I-sections in weak-axis flexure225

in fire226

The accuracy of the design provisions set out in EN 1993-1-2 [3] and EN 1993-1-3 [11], as227

well as those proposed by Bambach and Rasmussen [7] with Xing et al.’s [1] plate slenderness228

definition, for the determination of the weak-axis bending moment resistance of stainless steel229

I-sections in fire are evaluated herein. The assessment of the design methods is carried out by230

comparing the experimental and predicted failure bending moments, denoted MEC3−1−2, MEC3−1−3231

and Mpl,eff for the EN 1993-1-2, EN 1993-1-3 and plastic effective width methods, respectively.232

Since the mechanical properties of the web (8 mm) and flange (13 mm) plates were different, as233

reported in Section 2.2, their contributions to the bending moment resistance predictions of the234

studied I-sections were calculated separately and then summed.235

3.1. EN 1993-1-2 design rules [3]236

In the current version of EN 1993-1-2 [3], stainless steel cross-sections are classified into four237

categories in fire (i.e. Class 1, 2, 3 and 4), and the class of the overall cross-section is taken as the238

highest class of its constituent plates. For the classification of plate elements in fire, EN 1993-1-2239

[3] refers the designer to the traditional design rules set out in the current EN 1993-1-4 [2] where240

the class of the plate elements is determined using the specified width-to-thickness ratio limits241

[36], with the material factor εθ at elevated temperature determined by:242

εθ = 0.85ε = 0.85
[
235
fy

E
210000

]0.5

with fy and E in MPa. (7)

When determining the ultimate cross-sectional resistances of I-sections at elevated temperature,243

a plastic stress distribution is used for Class 1 and Class 2 sections, while a linear elastic stress244

distribution is employed for Class 3 and Class 4 sections. The reference strengths adopted to245

determine the ultimate cross-section resistances are also different for cross-sections falling into246

different classes: (i) f2,θ is taken as the reference strength for Class 1, Class 2 and Class 3 sections,247

while (ii) fp0.2,θ is taken as the reference strength for Class 4 sections.248

Local buckling of Class 4 sections is considered by means of the effective width method in249

EN 1993-1-4 [2]. The main concept of the effective width method for an outstand flange under a250

stress gradient, as is the case in I-sections under weak-axis bending, is illustrated in Fig. 23, where251

local buckling is accounted for through use of the effective width beff [36] instead of the full width252
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b in the determination of the ultimate cross-section resistance. The effective width of the plate253

elements is calculated as:254

beff = ρb, (8)

where ρ is the plate buckling reduction factor given by [2]:255

ρ =
0.772
λ̄p
−

0.079
λ̄2

p
but ρ ≤ 1.0, (9)

for the webs of I-sections and256

ρ =
1
λ̄p
−

0.188
λ̄2

p
but ρ ≤ 1.0, (10)

for the flanges of I-sections. The non-dimensional plate slenderness λ̄p in eqs. (9) and (10) is257

defined as:258

λ̄p =

√
fy

fcr
=

b/t

28.4ε
√

kσ
, (11)

in which t is the plate thickness, fcr is the elastic plate buckling stress and kσ is the buckling259

coefficient, as prescribed in EN 1993-1-5 [37]. Fig. 24 shows a typical effective section and cor-260

responding stress distribution for a slender I-section in weak-axis flexure. As can be seen in the261

figure, once local buckling occurs in the compression flanges, the neutral axis moves downwards262

towards the tension flanges, resulting in the web of the I-section being subjected to compression.263

The yield moment of the effective section can be calculated on the basis of the stress distribution264

shown in Fig. 24, with the assumption that the stress in the extreme fibre of the effective section265

reaches the yield stress.266

The calculated elevated temperature weak-axis bending moment resistances of the specimens267

tested in Section 2, determined in accordance with EN 1993-1-2 [3], are presented in Table 8. It can268

be seen from this table that the average ratios of the ultimate resistances determined by EN 1993-269

1-2 [3] to those obtained from the experiments is 63%, indicating that EN 1993-1-2 [3] provides270

overly-conservative elevated temperature weak-axis bending moment resistance predictions for271

the tested stainless steel I-sections. Note that even though the test I-sections fall into the ‘slender’272

category according to Xing et al. [4], they are classified as the Class 3 sections according to EN273

1993-1-2 [3]. Thus, the ultimate EN 1993-1-2 [3] resistances were calculated by multiplying274

the elastic section moduli of the specimens by f2,θ, determined for the temperature at which the275

corresponding test was conducted.276

3.2. EN 1993-1-3 design rules [11]277

Annex D of EN 1993-1-3 [11] provides a mixed effective width/effective thickness design278

method for steel cross-sections with outstand flanges subjected to stress gradients. In this subsec-279

tion, the mixed effective width/effective thickness method is used to predict the weak-axis bending280

moment resistances of stainless steel I-sections at elevated temperature, where the effective section281

properties are determined as prescribed in EN 1993-1-3 [11], but the bending moment resistances282

8



are calculated using f2,θ according to Xing et al.’s proposal [4]. The effective width beff and the ef-283

fective thickness teff employed in this method are graphically illustrated in Fig. 25, and calculated284

from:285

beff = 0.42b (12)

and286

teff = (1.75ρ − 0.75)t for 0 ≤ ψ ≤ 1, (13)

where t is the plate thickness of the outstand flange and ψ = σ2/σ1 is the stress ratio across the287

plate width, where σ2 is the maximum tensile stress (negative) or minimum compressive stress288

(positive) and σ1 is the maximum compressive stress (positive) [38]. The plate buckling reduction289

factor ρ determined using the design approach of Xing et al. [4] is utilized to obtain teff in eq. (13).290

Fig. 26 illustrates the effective section and the corresponding stress distribution for I-sections291

in weak-axis flexure at elevated temperature determined using the mixed effective width/effective292

thickness method. The ultimate cross-sectional resistances predicted using the mixed effective293

width/effective thickness method are tabulated in Table 9, where it can be seen that the elevated294

temperature weak-axis bending moment resistance predictions of the mixed effective width/effective295

thickness method are significantly lower than those observed in the experiments.296

3.3. Plastic effective width method297

As recommended by Xing et al. [1], the plastic effective width method of [7] can be utilized to298

predict the weak-axis bending moment resistance of stainless steel I-sections in fire. This method299

was initially put forward by Chick and Rasmussen [5] to predict the weak-axis bending moment300

resistance of carbon steel I-sections at room temperature, with the plastic effective width beff of an301

outstand plate under a stress gradient calculated by considering bending moment M equilibrium302

at the supported edge of the outstand plate, as illustrated in Fig. 27. By equating the bending303

moment Mcr = 1/3(b)2 fcr at the supported plate edge resulting from the triangular stress distri-304

bution limited by the elastic local buckling stress fcr with the bending moment resulting from the305

rectangular stress block with a magnitude of the yield strength fy over the effective plate width306

M = 1/2(beff)2 fy, the following relationship is obtained:307

beff = b

√
2 fcr

3 fy
. (14)

Further developments in [5] and later [7] led to the development of a general plastic effective width308

method able to predict plastic effective widths of outstand flanges under a range of stress gradients.309

The plastic effective width method of [7] is introduced and assessed in this subsection.310

Fig. 28 graphically illustrates the plastic effective width method of [7], where the effective311

width beff of the outstand flange under a stress gradient is calculated from:312

beff

b
= 0.4(1 + ψ)λp,θ

− 3
4
≤ 1 (15)

and its eccentricity e1 relative to the supported edge is calculated [7] from:313

e1 = 0.45b(1 − ψ) ≤ 1 −
beff

b
for 0 ≤ ψ ≤ 1, (16)
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where λp,θ is the plate buckling slenderness at elevated temperature θ defined in [1]. Once the314

values of beff and e1 have been obtained, the strain distribution in the I-sections is determined by315

assuming that the maximum strain is limited to three times yield strain (i.e. εmax = 3εy) in the316

effective section, as illustrated in Fig. 29 (a). Since the stress σ = εE when the strain ε is less than317

the yield strain εy (ε < εy) while the stress σ = fy when the strain ε is greater than or equal to εy318

(ε ≥ εy), the stress distribution in the I-section can be derived, as shown in Fig. 29 (b). On the basis319

of this stress distribution, the cross-sectional moment capacities of the five tested beams (based on320

the corresponding elevated temperature material properties) were calculated, as summarised in321

Table 10, where it is observed that the average ratio of the weak-axis bending moment resistance322

predictions to the corresponding experimental results is equal to 0.85. Therefore, it can concluded323

that the ultimate resistance predictions obtained by the plastic effective width method of [7], as324

modified in [1] for fire design, are considerably more accurate than those determined using either325

the EN 1993-1-2 [3] or EN 1993-1-3 [11] design rules. However, since the plastic effective width326

method of [7] was originally developed for carbon steel components, the material and structural327

response of which differ from those of stainless steel, the accuracy of the method could be further328

improved by introducing material specific modifications for stainless steel on the basis of future329

experimental and numerical studies.330

4. Conclusions331

An experimental study into the fire response of slender austenitic stainless steel I-sections332

in weak-axis flexure has been carried out and presented in this paper. The testing programme333

consisted of local geometric imperfection measurements, material tests, a reference weak-axis334

bending test at room temperature and a series of weak-axis bending tests at different elevated335

temperature levels ranging from 300 °C to 600 °C. The recorded temperature-time curves, load-336

deformation relationships and failure modes from the beam tests have been reported. The obtained337

experimental results demonstrated that considerable inelastic strength reserves occurred in the338

studied cross-sections, which mirrors behaviour previously observed in steel I-sections in weak-339

axis flexure at room temperature. The experimental results were utilized to assess existing design340

methods. It was found that the plastic effective width method achieved more accurate capacity341

predictions compared to the EN 1993-1-2 [3] EN 1993-1-3 [11] design rules, due to the allowance342

for the partial spread of plasticity.343
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5. Figures424

(a) Photo of the test setup for room temperature test

(b) Schematic drawing of the room temperature test setup (dimensions in mm)

Figure 1: Experimental setup for four-point weak-axis bending test at room temperature
13



Figure 2: Imperfection measurement setup

Figure 3: Imperfection measurement locations
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Figure 4: Typical measured local imperfection distributions; shown for left flange of specimen B-20

Figure 5: Cross-section labelling system and locations of tensile coupons

Figure 6: Dimensions of tensile coupon (dimensions in mm)
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Figure 7: Tensile coupon test setup

(a) Tensile coupon with 8 mm thickness (web) (b) Tensile coupon with 13 mm thickness (flange)

Figure 8: Tensile coupon test results at room temperature
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Figure 9: Strength (kp0.2,θ, k2,θ), stiffness (kE,θ) and ductility (kεu,θ ) reduction factors of grade 1.4301 austenitic stainless
steel at elevated temperature [27]

Figure 10: Moment versus mid-span deflection curve for four-point weak-axis bending test at room temperature
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Figure 11: Normalised moment-curvature curve for four-point weak-axis bending test at room temperature

Figure 12: Failure mode from room temperature four-point weak-axis bending test (specimen B-20)
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(a) Photo of the test setup for the elevated temperature testing

(b) Schematic drawing of the elevated temperature test setup (dimensions in mm)

Figure 13: Experimental setup for four-point weak-axis bending tests at elevated temperature
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Figure 14: LVDT used to measure vertical displacement at loading point

Figure 15: LVDT covered by heat fabric used to measure the vertical displacement of the beams at mid-span
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Figure 16: Locations of eight thermocouples embedded in furnace wall

Figure 17: Inside of furnace used in fire tests, shown for the left part
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(a) B-300

(b) B-400

(c) B-500

(d) B-600

Figure 18: Failure modes from elevated temperature four-point weak-axis bending tests
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(a) B-300 (b) B-400

(c) B-500 (d) B-600

Figure 19: Temperature rise of furnace and beam surface for four fire tests

Figure 20: Mid-span moment-deflection paths for four fire test specimens
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Figure 21: Normalised moment-curvature paths based on the elevated temperature 0.2% proof strength fp0.2,θ (i.e.
Mpl,θ = Wpl fp0.2,θ) for four fire test specimens

Figure 22: Normalised moment-curvature paths based on the elevated temperature strength at 2% total strain f2,θ (i.e.
Mpl,θ = Wpl f2,θ) for four fire test specimens

Figure 23: Stress distribution in outstand flange under stress gradient in effective width method
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Figure 24: Stress distribution in I-section under weak-axis bending based on effective width method, with tensile
stresses indicated as positive

Figure 25: Stress distribution in outstand flange under stress gradient in mixed effective width/effective thickness
method

Figure 26: Stress distribution in I-section under weak-axis bending based on mixed effective width/effective thickness
method, with tensile stresses indicated as positive
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Figure 27: Stress distributions in outstand flanges under stress gradient in plastic effective width method proposed by
Chick and Rasmussen [5]

Figure 28: Stress distribution in outstand flange under stress gradient in plastic effective width method proposed by
Bambach and Rasmussen [7]

Figure 29: Strain and stress distributions in I-section under weak-axis bending based on plastic effective width method
proposed by Bambach and Rasmussen [7], with tensile stresses indicated as positive
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6. Tables425

Table 1: Geometric properties and imperfection amplitudes of test stainless steel I-section specimens

ID L Lm h bf tf tw w0

(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
B-20 2501 800 248.25 249.03 12.74 8.03 0.05
B-300 2498 801 248.03 248.77 12.29 8.04 0.04
B-400 2500 800 247.98 249.12 12.29 8.12 0.04
B-500 2504 802 248.63 249.05 12.32 8.06 0.06
B-600 2507 801 248.11 248.56 12.26 8.04 0.04

Table 2: Chemical composition provided in mill certificate

Specimen Material grade C (%) Si (%) Mn (%) P (%) S (%) Ni (%) Cr (%) N (%)
I-248×249×8×13 1.4301 0.022 0.29 1.63 0.039 0.003 8.06 18.23 0.060

Table 3: Material properties provided in mill certificate

Specimen fy,mill fp1.0,mill fu,mill εf,mill

(N/mm2) (N/mm2) (N/mm2) (%)
I-248×249×8×13 317 337 632 52

Table 4: Key material properties obtained from tensile coupon tests

Cross-section t E fy fp1.0 f2.0 fu εu εf R-O coefficient
- (mm) (N/mm2) (N/mm2) (N/mm2) (N/mm2) (N/mm2) (%) (%) n mu

TC8-W-1 7.99 201000 333 381 399 679 56 78 5.6 2.4
TC8-W-2 8.00 201100 325 376 396 692 54 78 5.9 2.5
TC13-F-1 12.64 196000 246 319 340 758 53 63 6.8 2.5
TC13-F-2 12.59 194900 256 319 343 757 55 66 6.9 2.3

Table 5: Key experimental results from room temperature four-point weak-axis bending test (specimen B-20)

ID Mel Mpl Mu κpl κu R
(kNm) (kNm) (kNm) (mm−1) (mm−1)

B-20 70.54 106.74 124.34 1.65 × 10−5 > 2.52 × 10−4 > 14.22
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Table 6: Key experimental and calculated results based on the elevated temperature 0.2% proof strength fp0.2,θ for four
fire test specimens

ID Mel,θ Mpl,θ Mu,θ κpl,θ κu,θ Rθ

(kNm) (kNm) (kNm) (mm−1) (mm−1)
B-300 42.32 64.04 87.25 1.13 × 10−5 > 3.81 × 10−4 > 32.81
B-400 37.47 56.72 84.77 1.08 × 10−5 > 4.17 × 10−4 > 37.47
B-500 34.10 51.62 82.43 1.03 × 10−5 > 4.98 × 10−4 > 47.17
B-600 31.11 47.10 69.56 1.00 × 10−5 > 5.37 × 10−4 > 52.53

Table 7: Key experimental and calculated results based on the elevated temperature strength at 2% total strain f2,θ for
four fire test specimens

ID Mel,θ Mpl,θ Mu,θ κpl,θ κu,θ Rθ

(kNm) (kNm) (kNm) (mm−1) (mm−1)
B-300 57.69 87.53 87.25 1.54 × 10−5 - -
B-400 53.13 80.44 84.77 1.54 × 10−5 > 4.17 × 10−4 > 26.12
B-500 49.79 75.37 82.43 1.51 × 10−5 > 4.98 × 10−4 > 31.99
B-600 45.99 69.62 69.56 1.48 × 10−5 - -

Table 8: Ultimate cross-sectional resistances in fire predicted by effective width method in EN 1993-1-2 [3]

ID Mu,θ MEC3−1−2 MEC3−1−2/Mu,θ

(kNm) (kNm)
B-300 87.25 55.68 0.64
B-400 84.77 53.13 0.63
B-500 82.43 49.79 0.60
B-600 69.56 45.99 0.66

Average 0.63
COV 0.038

Table 9: Ultimate cross-sectional resistances in fire predicted by mixed effective width/effective thickness method

ID Mu,θ MEC3−1−3 MEC3−1−3/Mu,θ

(kNm) (kNm)
B-300 87.25 46.47 0.53
B-400 84.77 44.34 0.52
B-500 82.43 41.65 0.51
B-600 69.56 38.49 0.55

Average 0.53
COV 0.038
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Table 10: Ultimate cross-sectional resistances in fire predicted by plastic effective width method

ID Mu,θ Mpl,eff Mpl,eff/Mu,θ

(kNm) (kNm)
B-300 87.25 74.74 0.86
B-400 84.77 71.32 0.84
B-500 82.43 66.99 0.81
B-600 69.56 61.97 0.89

Average 0.85
COV 0.038
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